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Are you currently'out ^o make
sure .of your quick' dash for pos
sessions? (Eternally hoping, of,
course, that you will not be the,
hindmost the Devil must Inevi-'
tably take when you believe in

' endless.material growth in a finite
/environment). -^ '...'•"

Or," as ybii wander weakly home,
do 'you .'feel "that diminishing

"material.rewards' are' demanding,
solutions 'about personal priorities'

•—7 solutions-you have'so'consis
tently ducked? "•.-"• -V "v. '.-V:.!. • .

•; .. ..-•-. .;..;"vi.u-v;\.^.,-=' -,c -
. Whichever, way the,moodof the ,

time' has 'prompted, you to'react,"
'you are not.alone." If il,is'ever
possible "to ' push "aside for a>
moment 'those countries with less ,.
economic and psychological mus-.v
cle than bur.own,'reflect that we
need

rto stand
growth, rate'we are unlikely to
achieve' This", if nothing else, must
concentrate , even. the most dor
mant mind wonderfully... _• :'.

.- 'By MARK THOMAS'-
", - -,..«-. .1 • . • •

'• our position on the brink of ecol- '
ogical, spiritual and psychological
disaster, both writers concentrate
on the potentialities of the human
being. • .- • ' •' *• v •

'•::•'. ' ' . ""» "•'
Indeed, for Fromm, the choice

between human being, rather "than
human having, is the central issue
which he'examines; these mode's
of living are quite opposed The* ^ j-'nn~ whiting's'.pW .aha" .Kefr.
having mode centres on things: -Russell.s a]m,Th'e Devils)'^*}. ]
ownership,' acquisitiveness, quan- ,, - -.- , : _'-V, "r-V.'-t- •
tity:"of. experience," power "and

' aggression'. It is the basis of greed,
' envy," violence',', fake, people"^and
'isolation:.'̂ , >, ^/, ':];•'"^-//t ,.'

The being "mode '' centre's on
' ' sacrificafou7per"cent growth Wte [' P«Pj« '££$•££&££%£ -his ^^* ^-iful. but.tKey.and-»U1? .economical^.-.4a . ^g.^SX taXflole" S?.. -re'Just.as. surelV provocaUve.-,,,

•', Both . thesd. humanists,, are . 4'
grapplers. Neither book"provides'"-. .
a retreat where doers'or. thinkers '-. ,-
can find , easy'' mental '̂ resting ;J

' places. My hope is,that thpse"\yho•.,"•
' are in'command read these books -,-',
"arid appreciate ^the' ^far-reaching J,
.effects, of,their often "short:term. ^
"solutions. \^J:i:':"i;:\{.\',:K'zS>'~. :\
1 • " " '"*'•*- .»,•*-* '*•* .*.•'' ? - -'* •,

'.Two" distinguished'minds here
'concentrate " our"-, minds ' 'still
further. Both men Have found ears
in the past: the late Aldous Hux- -
ley's Brave New WorJd'and Erich
Fromm's The J\rt of Living have
been translated into eighteen
languages; (hey^should find ears
now.' :•• '-'.i .-'"•- •'•''A-*''•"' :'

"Neither'of these books)s 'finally.-".-- fv,";'"" ?.c *" '"••
depressing, just, so long as' you .-•„?•! -''/'••"•'. !•
believe change and" growth' are'- " His conclusion" involves a mas-
possible — both in yourself and in - • sive ' psychic reorientation of
others. Although they both paint ' society. ' This Is the basis of

activity.
Fromm, the most familiar suicide
of this era is the "person" who
says "I am not myself; but I am
what I have." »'•'!•• • - •' •' '-.
• ^ c''-'- . i j > -»• " :'-/•>

While recognising that some
having is essential to.any being,
Fromm hares off into the major
corners and levels of our exis
tence. If this premise seems
simple, it is extraordinary fruitful
and\' illuminating,- particularly
when he includes the intimate
experiences ' of God and love,
activities we all too often turn into

(remember he gave

'ano'ther book. The only pity, is that •
he summaries . the, .aims.., a)id.;-
rcsults,'winding up sloganising^- -. '
'..-..•, .-. ,.:• -, '.... :.. p ", t;,.\;:

Huxley' also begs us.to. r^c.on.- ;
sider, ending his . bppk. owjth >j
Croi.iwcll's 'stirring "words,,..'.'I ;•.
beseech you,- in the .bqwels.^of v..
Christ, think it possible"you'may ';
be mistaken."- The charm of the-., -.
man is much in' evidence. His book -. ,-' '_
is packed with .fascinating, and .. \'
appalling • wayside.',.=;,-.Retail-.' 1#

' "gave us the source;.;., ".

4 *,

Huxley attempts to link (\y6rlds:.-' ,• '
'the', world ' of abstraction;., and .-N .
"'concepts', with . the _«.world /,; ofj u \
'immediate Experience; the'worjd ;.; i
'of spiritual 'insight with,the world \-£
of objective' observation.'. S6me%of ,».•;,

From ~next .week .the
Birmingham ^'j.^ost
books page/will appear

on Thursdays;^r'5 '•
..; - . '• -.'•-•-'.I'.' J."*'.'-'t"?<.*i?-f
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